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T 20
ronrpntrntinn oii*««<j *om ores in wuCh the met&i >
vUIICvIlll QUUVI so flue as to defy amalgamation have

given flood results. Average banket 
Of Amc lx-. PIS I gold ore from the Randt mlnee without 
VI Ulta Dy Ull any. prevroua aaralagannotionhaeyielded 

“ a high extraction and rich concentrate.
■ — ■... . loeee last three classes promise a field

for the process in direct competition or 
in conjunction with cyaniding. As it is 
desirable to ■ extend the knowledge of 
its application, correspondence is invited, 
and samples will he received for labora
tory testing by the process, in cases 
where difficulty or loss occurs in ■ exist
ing methods of concentration or cyanjd-
mg.

(12) Where an ore is heavily mineral
ized the adoption of -the oil process by 
no means precludes the employment of 
water concentration plant, especially 
where such is already installed. The 
contrary is, indeed, the case, water and

Repress; oi; the interior has, devoted I 4 ,
a good deal of apace recently to a dis- the former enpplementing the latter and As already announced toy the issue 
mission of the Elmore process for the rendering it more efficient. (By the ad- the official prize list, the twenty-ninth 
concentration ot ores by oU and the prob- dation of an oil concentration installation annual Fiae meeting of the B. a Rifle 
able results of its introduction in the to water concentration plant, not only association will .be held at the Clover 
low grade camps of the Kootenays. The »re ail float losses (more or lees inevit- P(unt range on Thursday the 31st in- 
opimon seems tq have been arrived at able with water concentration) effectual- î**®1» continuing throughout the two 
generally that if the Elmore process will ly recovered, but the capacity of the wet following days. The prizes to be corn- 
do one-half that is claimed for it by its concentration system is greatly increas- peted tfop at this meeting are more nu- 
inventor, the problem of the profitable ed. 6 merous than heretofore, the list emlbrac-
treaitment of low grade copper ores has I Th„ ing in all fifteen competitions,
been solved, and properties which are toy-M nn^neJd to he^n S™ Competitors will begiad to notice aev-
now lying itile, or only being worked for Sîlg* ££ eral Jew features in the prize tint, the
their “pay streaks,” <wiU speedy be- “^fe ^^rtiZ o^ thTminera/ às f ost important being toe ISrice^atch 
come dividend payers, in fact that it sham “brads ™ nil micMKi^ tailing t0 b® fired under service .conditions, as 
would cause such a revolution in Brit- Lnd slimefbline imss^d thro^h the S ï®gard8 ^ts, etc., and the Transvaal 
i&h Columbia mining methods as the plant f tj, comnlete lOup match to ;be competed for by Cana-cyaniding process did in South Africi. bÏÏnce of values w 2*5 volunteers who have seen service

Mr. Ernest E. Sawyer, managing di- the “olnbinltton i« Cro«re?1 “ ®<mto Africa,
rector of the Dominion (Development I 8jble with the most The firing will begin ou Thursday, the
syndicate, limited, of London, England, nig alone wS tie mmïfS 3181 July, at 8 a. m., with the extra
who is visiting tile province hi the in- dtmV that of the water cnwe^Stieb senel ot 000 yards, and the following
tereste ot his company, is in the city, a WreiLJhv matches will come off during the meet
guest of the Driard, and is being visited KeSty “ the order named:
by numerous mining men, who are an- K. utyj®fn yits maxhn^ ore Mna^lt^" No- 1—'Tyro Match.—Five hundred 
xions to obtain information regarding aL, th t | i£s yards, seven shots—This match is
the working of the new process, which is Ljjg , f .aijUJ ^SUfhyf^uffuuu1 restricted to efficient members of
very simple and may be described aa tion of the coTreef ^ the mifitia, who have not won a prize

■ follows: I > ,1Q1 m ,, aterl.'. ^ , °f $4.00 at any previous meeting of
• freely towing*pulp, tiom r^Sn|T«Æ?^

ttr s‘itLnr iL^Tnsid^ svst £fTte’uT“ o'D t
height and dron^it again* at- the same 'IfiQes aSe therety obtained in a high match ia the Westminster Challenge
Ümf nroneC i Swd to the on ^ of <»neentration available for Cup, to Ibe won twice.
™^LPend (ÏÏgthe drum thus keeping snf]tl“g recovery, or for roasting with No. 3-Nanaimo Match-200 and 600
the pulp in constant agitation tor^the ™iî>-^2llihnt °¥?n?atj<fn' cyamding, etc., yards, 7 shots at each range—Fifty one
few seconds which aregoccupied in ita Mlh^u^ta^^^rl^ain^in i^nn® JP^868- 7ato®. The first prize
nrogress through the drum With the S. .oeous tailings are obtained in a con- m this match is the Challenge Oup pre- admittâ ? Zall Quantity rea'ddy^eooveraMe by ordinary sented by the Mayor and Council of
of a thick sticky oil (the residue left in nfw£atl0n‘ TbHB> bnlk of an ore Nanaimo, to be won twice in succession, 
the Jtiis in the r^fiuW of Strotoum) ?,t^lse “"«^ted to direct leaching ex- No. 4-Victoria Corporation Match- 
This oii is of co^me subiertTd to Se ^atl0?1’ ™a? 80 tP®ated after the re- 500 and 600 yards, Y shots at each
same «miration as the nuto arri is c“- ™0Tial ot. $e «factory contents by range. Fifty-one cash prizes, value
sequel*!? tumbled about ivith it, and prize ip ia
exercises the remarkable property o£ S, RnfeW.ltorist s 0f ltel" the Ç^al'eu/e Cup presented -by the Cor- 
sticking to and buoying up the particles eoSS^mds tpt t I dieS and COBp6r VlîtorlY ,to. bYy0“ ‘wiee.
of mineral that are floating about or .... — ' , îîo. 6—Heimcken Match—200, BOO and
suspended in the pulp, but it does not r?e readiness with which the 600 yards, i shots at each range. Fifty
stick to or have any effect whatever °‘e8t mineral particles are retained by e>?ht cash prizes, value $166.—The first
upon the partides of rock which are ri?*^ $>089,ble m many instances vnze m this match is the.Dorothy medal 
present in much greater number. The “Y ®im®«?n8®n8 recovery of slums Resented annually by 
oil and nnk) automatically discharge values with the concentration of the Helmcken* K. CL, iM. P. P. The second 
from thePopposite end of the drum into ^j^ore, and will tbns/Often obviate prize, tbeChallenge Onn, presented by 
a pointed box or spitzkasten, in which ™e ? e£,/or subsequent slime treatment “on. O. F. Cornwall, when .Laeutenant- 
the tailings or rock at once settle down ®iant «cr presses etc.; nor win the Governor, to be won twice in succession, 
and flow off with the water at the hot- bave t,0 he crushed or re-ground to >o. 6—Electric Railway Cup, open to 
tom, whilst the oil, by reason of its 8am<- «egree of fineness as at pres- teams of 10 members from any one city 
buoyancy, floats to tie top and carries î®Æ(“d necessary with sulpho-teUnride *“ the province, the result being taken 
up with it practically all the values and other refractory ores. £f°m the highest aggregate ef scores in
which the ore contained. (16) It should be remembered that, as î?atSr The pnze in this match is

__ .. . . .. . . , , ,, a rule, metallic oxides are not saved hv îhe J^^asome Challenge Oup presented(From the top of the pointed box the oU> although partial «cStiorTs wmr as to the ®. C. Electric Railway company 
oil with its load of mineral flows off m the case of ataoamitooxide of cod- t0 bf- 6u®lly won in three successive com- 
continuously to a specially constructed, per and caKsiteriroKnk,T,m!r^L„? petitions.centriflfngM machine, -where the oil is on the' oontoa^ arc til^sMnra^ablv ci?0, 7—Vancouver Corporation match- 
extraoted from the mineral (which is lefit retained with compWnaæ the most. ^ yards- 10 8bots- Fifty-one cash 
in the machine), the pd being at once notable exc»ion being the ’ inoomSSe Pr*8®8, vaine $130.—The first prize in 
ready for re-use For close extraction removal of “Meude ’’ .Hkmce in th? to thls match is the Challenge Cap present- 
throe mixing cylinders are sometimes staJQation of oU concentSSon Xnt care ed by flhe^Corporatiou of Vancouver, 
used, the pulp passing from one to an-, shonld be taken to a-TOid iindnJY?i!i«*to? No. 8—Vancouver Bankers’ match— 
otoer after floating off the. oil and col- *t any slT^n 1^™°» 200’ 500 a?d yards, 7 shots at each
tooted mineral and receiving a fresh operations, In order to prevmt to? ïï2Ie- . Fifty-eight cash prizes, value
stream of .oil in the next mixer. A sec- eible. fondation of oxi& fitois oti 7hê ?26d- deluding $50 donated iby the
ond centrifugal machine is also found surfaces of the mi lmb ; ï£î bankers of Vancouver,desirable below the first, to separate ore. It to tor thto rea^i a^m toat taH No- &-^rend Aggregate—For the ag- 
the last of theoil and water from the ings and slimes «eut fwlriaT Jhoiddbe grega*e of ¥°rea in matches Nos. 2, 3, 
conemrates. The concentrates are left taken as “running” samptos ZT 4’ ,6- 7 ami 8. Twenty-nine cash prizes, 
in the machine, practically dry and free I patched hermetically sealed. ° value, $85.
*rem oil- ] —.mmA„ No. 10—(Militia Aggregate—For the

The process was first tried in the lab- EXiDERT OPINION. aggregate of scores at 500, 600 and 800
oratory, then on a small working scale. Many mining men of world-wide remi- 7?rd5l ranges of matches included in
and then with a plant erected at toe tation have expressed their favorable • Grand Aggregate restricted to effi- 
Glasdir mine, Wales, capable of -treat- opinion of the Elmore process amonmt ®mnt members of toe active militia of 
ing about 60 tons of ore per week. After wham may be mentioned F w Ttadw iïï; district, 18 prizes, cash value, 
a lengthened trial of this plant it was San Francisco; Daniel C Griffith chair^ 
increased to double its original capacity, man off toe Zeehan-M-ontiana Mines- 
and was finally replaced ;by a much Bamhridge, Seymour & Oo iimdon’ 
larger plant, which treats 250 tons a Eng.; J. D. KendaB, London Bne • 
week. The mine was formerly equipped Henry Loads, of toe Duriban college of 
With one of the most modern, concern Science. 1 or
trating mille obtainable, operated under M ir«—i-n . .
the supervision of able expects, tout only iJ totiiwtoJ!’ » Ye option is especial- 
14.5 per cent, average value recovery Z-,British Columbians,
could be obtained from the ore. With _____
the iBSmore process over 80 per cent, of <?>d H<mse,New Broad St.,
the metallic values were recovered, and nv, jC™™’ §• C. Jairaary 18, 1901.
■the whole of the origins I jig and Luhrig i^?^LB'i?1«x?,®^’„®8<1‘*'G‘,n8ullt>ug 
table plant was abandoned in favor! of nlr g =- ’ 11 °orQhUI' ®- <X:
the pew process- h*ar 8|[’ ,D reply to your enquiry I

(1) The process saves the finest slime oninh>?1?et‘»-t>1ihS’mM in ^vieg yon my
or float mineral, free gold, sulphides or tb«, [Blmore *i( concentra-
tellurides, etc., which is the chief source at 1 have examined, whilst
at toes in water concentration- plants, ere?tÏÏi to™wïï*y pJauit yet b™$lt, that 
and will separate such mineral even I trkSh?, for tbe purpose of
when the same is of toss specific gravity I 5?-e 7 ,w copper ore from the
fh#n the gangue it secure in. reZ B 8aTea about 85 per

(2) It can be used after any system cent by ordmarv*™*?? against 15 per
of wet crushing without classification on i>revi<*sto^riL^^S°1,D“nt™l“p »8 
material finer than 20-mesh (400 holes chinery thaT^^M h? Si® h®8* ma- 
to square inch), or can be added to exist- tains only about 1 he#OTe Con"
mg concentration mills for the treat- I have nte f cent, of copper,
ment of the slimes which carry off tests with (tS> doil ?S?^?8 ,^ratory 
value; it is thus specially adapted to which contain finil-i? : oree
the saving.of “float losses.” The grade t allie mtoêrato T ^?^mj'iated me- 
(meto) of crushing necessitated will, of perior to water ash«?con?oîS»fï?a,Jr Ia 
course, depend in each case upon toe | ium, for it come? me*"
degree pf fineness and dissemination of I With, ticks np and^ea-ros 'nî°Y®ntact 
the values through the matrix of the portion of the ^ J- !arge Pro"
ore, and the ease with which these can pulverization nrtfrw!?8: patltl®le8. which 
be detached therefrom during .crushing, and which are ’nHnerato,

(3) The pulp flows automatically and water is used To save wb®n
continuously through toe mixers with- ! mineral tï^ted Itovywter’ the 
out attention; and the oil passes con-1 large proportion „tobut,a TerZ
tnmonsly from the surface of the spitz- as chal^yrit? a?d tetreh^t™ 8’-,,611^ 
hastens below mixers into the centri- sink, as it is wj] * nPt
fugai machines, and thence—freed from ueers who hav^given i- eugl"
ooucentrates-is pumped back into cir- metallurgy. I ?eredt?v mL M ronvt0 
culation again through tanks feeding the of cone^ratin? tests with w„!Umber 
mixers. The discharge of concentrates a yellow copper ore?nnf»T^l w2ter’ 
from the centrifugal machines involves per cent.”fP^*^ about 2.2
extremely little labor. The power re- was 55 8 rer e^t^'^Tnit av.epa«® loss 
quired is very small, being simply that floating ore to? surfSc? yo?7i!D? fI?m 
to revolve the mixers and to run two beingYoyerèd ^th * the water
centnfugal machines for several sets of minera^hich T??ld n“ tink.f Mutera

. w The cost of installation is not re- or™°Md lort ‘ihe^s

ülfy ^LaV'âî^^s^f^ ^
Tb® «Pace occupied is veiy small, ed, toe greater to thTki?? in

(5) The cost of operating is very low centration. The use of oil nrevente th?t
=and wear and tear as little as any run- toss almost entirely. I feefl ^eï!? 
mmg machinery will admit of. that the Brace* h»e = ——f17 a®1®

(6) The quantity of water necessary ???*? enabling many ores to be'profiti
lh-r t0ILYf„ ore J8 8™-all, and by settling fhly tPeatcd, .which cdfild not^ possibly 
AluseMHw used over again, except, per- J* *o treated in water. It will alwaveh? 
flaps, where amalgamation is used before as. ® tailings plant in mUto handb
(Concentration. Mine waters, even ore in which a large proportion of where.acid or charged with soluble salts 3* “®tafljc minerals is^Zattered 
-can be.generally employed. through tihe gangue that it can beared

C7) Clean concentrates are produced al- by handsorting and jigs. saved
most free from rocky partides, but con- ' :‘J. Bnttsh Columbia and other iwrts .teinmg a small percentage of oi" wS «l^ada J know of a Jal^Sw of 
is no disadvantage for smelting or roast- iP^a^- Whtoh cannot possibly ,be work- 

.assists in briquetting if this Î2, Prohtably if water concentration 
be odemrabte. - were employed, but which, with, the El-
,-<8) *>itaan minerals can be separated P1***»?, wouid bécoahe very valu-

ff&sx ftacteig
very imperfectly accompBshed by mag- ^«meHing. Much ore that hashithem 
netic separation however slowly and !>e<n amalgamated and cyanided will
terefuUy conducted. y 7 am satisfied, be more eronomictito

(9) Although oil to used freely iu toe W’th in the future by oil concern
process, -the whole plant and buiidtog tration-T 6
can be kept absolutely clean and neat, /l0- 7 am, yours faithfully.
«wing -to the perfection of the mechani- ('Signed), J. D. KENT, (to
cal appliances as now developed. The 
total loss of toil depends in part on per
centage ot concentrates, and may be 
taken at -from one to three gallons^oer 
ton of orq.

(10) The plant is constructed in very 
convenient units of about 25 tons daily 
capacity, but depending on character of 
ore, and can easily be added to when 
installed.

(11) The concentration depends on the 
surface condition of toe material- and 
generally it may be said that metallic 
surfaces are attachable to the oil, and 
earthly surfaces not- Nevertheless, sul
phur. earthy-looking cinnabar, graphite 
molybdenite, atacamite and some other 
minerals, which in advance might not 
seem to possess promising surfaces, are 
most successfully taken up by the oil 
Xellurides which ere difficult to concen
trate by water, and from itheir gold and 
“^TalueB need dose saving, are easily 
concentrated by this process, gome

The Annual THE SANDS OF UfE
EET»

Rifle Meet
i ■ <Description of the Elmore Pro

cess for Which Much Is 
Claimed.

When the weather is hot the sands of the little life are apt to glide away before you know
, ^0U JCant Watch thé lltti8 ones to0 carefully at this period. Dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera infantum 

and disorders of the stomal afe alarmingly frequent during the hot, moist weather of
months. At the first sign of any of these, or any of -the other ailments that afflict little

Splendid Prize List Is Made 
Up Fdr This Year’s 

Competition. ‘

the summer 
ones, give

Sold That It Would Reduce Cos 
and Greatly Increase 

Profits.
Large Number of Competitors 

Will Be Hem From All 
Parts.

#j

Baby’s Own Tablets. o!

These Tablets will speedily relieve and 
the house —

promptly cure all hot weather ailments. Keep them in
their prompt use may save a precious little life.

A Mother’s Praise.
had a^StSrrf^o“?hihto&f”?handa?i a°d’e?t?s:di,WhM rt* cbdd was s“ ”eeks old he

ot

<?/

Little ones thrive, are good natured and grow plump and rosy 
n homes where Baby’s Own Tablets are used. Children take them 

as readily as candy, and crushed to a powder they can be given to 
the youngest infant with the best of results..

Sold at drug stores or you can get them post paid at 25 cents 
a box by writing direct to

rt

vr; THe Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,
Brockvllle. Ont., oV Schenectady, N.Y.

>

J

Soldiers Back
From London

i?randth|t«reVsaSœ ZZo1® aLdUrMa **

: h?gMynioo?npHrnente?r<m^ourerappearance ^ a'boVoom-

S£f®Srijasa r. $; ;ES,s*?Hf
farewell, which appeared in “orders” last a a i«Aiis .ln charge of 8. Mellard,

Two Members of Coronation lpi§S^ rea/ns in part aB fo,loW6: The ^toer^S aredRorefail
Continuent Return onri T. I “Tbtoff<^er commanding desires to ex- Sardis and Sa^ Rosedale> Gheam, 
vomingent Keturn and Tell press his appreciation of the good work mho •

of Their Trtn done by the officers, non-commissioned of- chnnrb« 13 ^eil supplied withl l neir I rip. fleers and men of the contingent their brlcü???3' ,.Y b<lo s J!“d llTe up-to-date
support-under more or less trying circum- ît ^“at me<:t the needs
stances that made the trip toafvery d“ There are two’ P6^6'
cided success admitted by every one. grist mill ro ?Ûh and one

‘The desire of all ranks to do credit red lumber and MMin^m11’?8- -^re?" 
fo the country whose representatives brought f rom Harrire* rive^^îHs^» „d 
they were, have borne fruit in the .dis- from New Westminster * aud
ciplme, cleanliness, and precision on all rph 19 , ,
parades. Before toe separation, which bv sto deîSJ£,^hUro?eS* presld?d OTer 
wifi carry the men to their homes far and schools StitoTs tea^re® .“SI 10 publÀc 

Trooper W. Winkie, who served in Sfa^^Æs ~ ^iTpfe tïfi
South Africa with Strathcona’s Horse, and future success in the varions callings disette cXntiretoa^ïnstira’re * SÂr" 
and Gunner Smethurst, of the Fifth reg- followed by toe citizen soldiers of toe training of Imlîîu children of whom 
iment, who was a private of the First 1„„ ri«n • , there are about 100 in attendanceCanadian eontingent to South Africa, ! of the rav™ ^ ditision, entor” ,l™ti 

are home from London, where they went Col. Pellatt had said.
members of the Coronation contingent 

from this city. Both had a pleasant trip 
and said the story of alleged ill-treatment

or tne colonial contingent in London ' two years he was told up with kidney dls- 
given by toe Associated Press _ - ease and urinary troubles. He becamesees 6B"uate“ t ress — which dropsical and his legs would swell so that
sees uritish events with United States he conld scarcely go round. He never used 
glasses, was untrue. General Gnnke in an£. medicine that did him so much good , .. GOOke, m as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and knows
command at Alexandra Palace, and his f°r a certainty that this treatment cured 
staff, did all in their power to make the Mm" °ne 01,1 • dose- 25 cents a box.
Canadian troops comfortable. The 
weathev was bad, it -having rained much,

™ and there was mud galore, but toe
No. 11—Tyro Aggregate—Restricted to 9ueeY ln "^hich toe Canadians 

competitors entered in toe Tyro match housed on the east side of the palace 
tor the aggregate of scores in matches ™?red and -had walls eight feet
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, l and 8. Twenty-two 5*gh- They were dry and comfortable 
ca8h prizes, value, $43, _ There was also nothing to, complain of

(No. 12—The Laune Bugle Match—For regarding the horses—which the corres- 
teams off 10 “efficients” from each régi- Pondent said were a source of complaint 
■meut of toe active militia of No. 11 I—for all that the members of toe com 
military district, for the aggregate of | tangent had to do was to exercise them 
scores in matches included In toe Grand They had grooms provided to tend them Aggregate. Prize, The Laurie Bugle TheColonial tr£ps were rev”ewS by

No-1.1—Gttawa Team—This match only procession^hfch^took ‘ptoce^during 

provides fop the conditions under which - the visit ot tbe contingent. It was a 
fVtLteanl to represent the province at brilliant parade, formed of picked men 
Ottawa at the D R. A. matdhee of from all lands about the eevm seas and 
this year will be selected, besides which of all colors. The stands erected for the 
to bî ~MtoCra8llpr,Z66’ Talue *SS. Goranation procession .were brought itoo
7 er'-iCeMahCll'“-50<) yard8’ miraltyTiiildteg^ ^ototiaTand ‘foret^i
sinn0tSrrs -thirty-nine cash prizes, value offices, and Horse Guard’s building ??

stmx st1* -"ir-'i™ Sssss
service conditions, which preclude the bned ,Yltb crowds. The roy-
U8e Of slings, orthoptics, verniers and ” ^avatode came from the palace at 11 
other aids to sight, apart from clear aj ?" lhe (jneen s carnage was preced- 
glass spectacles. P I <Mn clear ed by an escort of Life Guards, and with

No.. 15—The Transvaal Gup Match— .vtoro?®?® thî Lri.°ce ®f Wales, Princess 
open to officers, N. C. O. and men who and Pr™oess Charles of Den-
served in South Africa as a -member S k‘ Seven carriages followed. The 
of any" Canadian, corps during the Boer Xaee“ was greeted by a loud outburst of 
war of 1899-1902. The prize in this l“n5 as was the Prince of Wales 
match as a Challenge Cup presented by w°° tolrowed, riding to the parade 
Capt A. C. Bell, A. iD. C., and the graund in » field marshal’s uniform, and 
match is to be fired under the conditions was accompanied by the Crown Princes 
of toe Vancouver Bankers’ match, and °f. Denmark, Sweden and Greece, and 
the further conditions more fully ex- other princes.
plained in the prize list. The parade was drawn np, and the
• eo5,t„of entry in individual matches Queen’s carriage was driven along toe 
is oOc., 60c., 70c., 80c. and $1 for the £*rOI?L different coiris saluting as Her 
three aggregate matches, $L For the Malesty passed, and she bowed as each 
liansvaal Oup match the entry is free, corps saluted. Her Majesty then retnrn- 
Ahe cost of entries include one sighting ea to toe starting point, and toe Prince 
SY1 eac!1 range. . of Wales dismounted, and presented toe

® 5s and pool shooting will be Victoria Crosses and .Distinguished Ser- 
as^i<?dn«?rm îfl5nK »lhe regular matches vice Medals to veterans of the war.

throughout the meet- Then came toe march past, in which the 
? must supply their own Canadians, who lead, were loudly cheered 

ÜieraÏÏ h® t0I aale on -tpr Canada won fame in Britain by her
toi mretinv l5atl?5s^n5er wb*eh war services. The parade of state was 

wjH be conducted are set as follows: 
ti’rth in full m the prize list, aud com- 
petitorsTnust make toemselvee acqualnt- 

Wlth t,he regulations, but with 
the conditions of any match lor which 
they have entered. Entry forms can be 
obtained on application to the secretary 
Titeth®ra?^0“. Gapt. J. Reynolds 
iJÏÏ’ «Japcouver, or from the secre
tary of local associations. (Entries close 
at 5 p. m. on Saturday, July 26. Every 
inducement is offered toe younger shots 
to compete, upwards of if prizes toi" 
dtindnal matches being set apart for

Victoria’s
Brighton Beach

Summering on the Sandy Shores 

Of Cordova’s Lovely 
Bay.

Mr. H. Dalla»

Delighted With the Hospitable 
Treatment Received In the 

Old Country.
Small Colony Now Under Can 

vas At This Favorite Camp 
Ing Grounds.

. The little colony of campers at for
dred ti?,toïdW»;rb®rS about ‘wo hut 
urea an told, and every day sees nd.v,-
tions to the dwellers under canvas who 
b”? î?e>eantiful beach almost from one 
end t0 the other of that delightful sret 
onh th^?merS bave now representation 
Hi, wit ™??10 boarrd. besides which 
iou ^ors„hlP Mayor Hayward and the 
balance of the members of the Council 
yesterday paid an official visit 
bay.

Gor years now Cordova bay, Rosario 
Straits, and about six miles from Vic
toria,_ has been recognized as an idea] 
camping place during the summer months 
a"d..ever-v.jear sees more -and more at
tention paid to this beautiy spot of Yic-

HAB® UP HOLLANDERS. --------------- toria’s suburbs. Surrounded as the city
Mr. Schunrman Thinks Many Would th^stibrertotions reurin a-SSDI-e- srK'v,!s,s’ it might ^ffiffi^ltto1 ctotoffor InvU”ar-

“*0o—” c*"“- Stirrasssvffss ssstResrxS-^
From Mail-Empire. S4,tb®.,8ub8cl?Ptions already is that Cordova Bay i^ueve/vtoitednhv

Mr. E. A. E. Schuurman, of Holland, toa“fuUv ^600®°^ b? iV® ^n,tlclpa,ie.d tbe obilly southerly winds and is %Ls- 
to a talk with the Mali and Empire, source aToS n t^‘-S ed 01 a m“eb greater expanse of clean
expressed his surprise that such a large 8 wÀ ««il Iti.iLi?pe“ a 1 citi" sbalp sandy beach than perhaps any oth- 
nnmber of -Dutch had settled in Can- rototJti rabi \n8clTes the oppor- er watering place hereaboutsP The Hav
a da, and that there were communities fh ™«n membership ticket at is some three of four miles Ion- and with
so largely Dutch that the language was ! ♦i,„m8l?5^„n0+i of two dollars, entitling the exception of a length of roc-kv cr-i-s
used as largely, or more re, than Eng- j a11 the advantages of the fair which jut out to meet the wmer in one
lish. He thought if this, fact were !'?°d b ®.-tbe oo™™1^6® to put on the portion of the bay, the entire length is
made known in Holland, it would result : Mo8t encouraçug ie- beautiful white crystalline sand and al-

» » s'ESBamEm S» 
E="E%E«E
who kindly furnished the show cases tor sertion that in toto resfict^Cord^v^Bay
the -women’s department last year, and may fairly claim to iDosscss ar ] " -rB >
who had a handsome exhibit of their unioue feature ^ at least
own work, yjsited the secretary’s office j
and endeavored to obtain space for an! The drive to Cordova Bay is one of the 
exhibit this year. They volunteered the m<)st delightful of the numerous road- 
information that in gpnseqnence of the ' way® 1° the district, but owing no doubt 
exhibit they made last" year they ha<^ito.t“e few farms in that locality, until 
received orders sufficient to keep them • Quite recently the road is not quite as
employed for six months. This is cer- ' wide nor so well furnished as many
tainly encouragement to the managers, others. However, there are three means 
and should induce manufacturers to use of access to the bay from the city. The 
the fairx as a means of showing the •Saanich road, the Cedar Hill road, and 
public what they are prepared to furnish, the “new” road. The latter is about six 

The Victoria’s Farmers’ Institute has uiiles in length but is not yet quit 
subscribed the sum of $35 to the* fair, pleted. The second is about nine miles 
and from the institutes at Okanagan, and has the advantage of being well 
Kelowna, Chilliwack, Matsqui, Alberni, made and in perfect condition for cycling 
Richmond, Metchosin, Delta aud Os- the whole way. The Saanich road route 

great encouragement and assist- : is also good for wheels as far as Elk 
ance has been received. Lake, at which point a cross road runs

I to the bay over rolling hills very taxing 
' to the spirit of the cyclists. If time is

o

ITS SUCCESSas
FOR A CERTAINTY I AM CURED.

IS ASSURED
to the

Subscription By Citizens In Aid 
of the Victoria Fall 

Exhibition.

$50 mar-
were

present, and large numbers of working
men were leaving monthly for all parts 
of toe world, except Canada. If these 
People knew that there were eommuni- 
ies of people of Dutch descent in Can
ada, and that they had prospered here, 
they would turn their faces this way in 
large numbers.

-The hard times some attributed to 
the (Boer war, and some to one of those 
inexplicable industrial crises; but, what
ever the cause, Holland, (Belgium and 
Germany were passing through a period 
of depression such as had not been ex
perienced for years. There was, com
paratively speaking, uo shipping in the 
harbors, no ship-building, no manufac
turing going on, ” and trade Was at a 
standstill. England, on toe other hand, 
in spite of her great exertions over the 
war, seemed to be busy and prosperous.

, The feeling in Holland toward Britain 
during the war was certainly a strained 
one, and some people were so foolish as 
to injure themselves .by refusing to 
sell to, or buy from, England. Most of 
the people realized the foolishness of 
this course, and accepted the inevitable.
Mr. Kruger had been made a great deal 
of daring the war, tout Mr. Schuurman 
was not; prepared to say how toe feel
ing would turn now.

Mr. Schuuurman gave a little sidelight 
which showed that for ways that are 
dark and tricks that are vain, the se
date (Dutchman is not so slow as some 
people imagine. The franchise is not 
universal. A man must occupy a house 
lot certain dimensions containing so 

5 many stoves and so many windows, but 
landlords let suitable apartments for a 

0801 tow hours for exhibition purposes only,
219 and in this way ten or a dozen citizens 

qualified on the same house, so that 
150 not many people were left off the list.

GHILLIWIAIOK.
77 „ ------
37 Same of toe Good (Points ot the Garden 

Valley.

42 From Chilliwack Progress.
Chilliwack Valley has came to be 

2f known throughout the province as the 
if Garden of British Columbia. Other com- 
Si mumtaes may question our right to this 
2i appellation, but there can toe no objec- 
24 taon to our claim of toeing one of the 
20 most prosperous peoples in this great 
27 Dominion.

The outlook at the present time is 
in 7ery bright. The hay crop is very 

heavy, and, in fact, all crops promise 
16 a big yield.

Two creameries are running full swing 
—the Eden Bank and toe Chilliwack— 
and are turning out an article second 
to none in Canada. The demand for 
our (butter far exceeds the supply. It 
finds a -ready market wherever It has 
been introduced. This industry is cap
able of great expansion iu this valley.

Stock raising has become a very im- .
portant and profitable industry. Large Choir Concert.—The hall of the First
numbers of cattle and sheep from here ”reshyterigb church presented an nni- 'During the year 1901 a total of 315.- 
find a ready market at the Coast and ™ated and pretty appearance last even- 056 British vessels entered the ports of 
our export of hogs runs away up in ,pgv 7t was the annual choir concert, the United Kingdom, a tonnage of 83,- 
toe thousands each year. the hall being nicely decorated for the 300,483. During the same period 310,-

The fruit industry is yet in its in- eve.nt- The evening’s entertainment was 537 British vessels cleared from Eng-
jfaucy, but large quantities of plums, enlivened by a hotly ' contested game lish ports, with a tonnage of 82,878,106.
prunes, cherries and apples are produced P,n* Pong. Mr. J. G. Brown occupied In toe same year 36,061 foreign vessels
and the output could be increased inde- the chair and the following programme entered ports of the United Kingdom 
hrately. „ - _ was acceptably rendered: Vocal soloists, and 35.301 cleared, with a tonnage re-

There are about 50,600 acres of land Mrs. Gregson. Miss jHaugbton, Mr. spectively of 20,609638 and 20 326 074. 
assessed, which, with the improvements Brown, Mr. Wheeler; instrumental se- BASIL EXCITED
at a most conservative estimate valua- lection. Misses Gleason aud Haughton;
turn Is put dawn m the roll as one mil-' recitation (in costume) Mrs. Win. Glea- Mount Vernon Ohio Juiv 17—In nnt- 
titot^huSdrod^llare4 \rf«L S?iin S°I°’ ^Ir- Jesse Longfield; ting down a test’well the iLgan Natiir.il
include personal orooertv ® does not M*88, Scowcroft and Mr. Kinmard re- Gas company today struck gold ore as-
* ChHfiwack* has*on*>twa' or three ec. l? “ well merited encore to their saying $5 a ton. A small vein of coal
«^“suffered hea™ W toUîtoî SL wî’ vV!vCreS™ and cak8 by tbe Was also discovered. There is great ex
flow of toe Fraser. But a feeltng^trf doae* br0Ugbt tbe pl®asant evening to a cîtement, and the price of land has gone-

one

e com-

oyoos

E. & N. Railroad ...............................
B. C. Electric Railway Oo. Ltd. ..
Victoria Truck & Dray Co...............
C. P. N. Co..............................................
Canadian Bank of Commerce.........
Pemberton & Son...............................
J. H. Todd & Sons...........................
Wedler Brtie ........................................
R. P. Rithet & Co. ...........................
Victoria Times Printing & Pub. Co.
Plther & Leiser .................................
Victoria Transfer Co.........................
Turner, Beeton & Co.........................
J. A Saywaod .....................................
Henderson Bros., Ltd.......................
Hand Ron Powder Co.........................
W. & J. Wilson...................................
D» Spencer .......................................
L. Goodacre & Sons .........................
New England Hotel...........................
Paterson Shoe Co................................
B. O. Pottery Co. . ...............
Cyrus H. Bowes........................ ..
Saunders Grocery Co. .......... .. ..
Ersklne, Wall & Co..............................
Chas. E. Redtfem .............................
Victoria ®o<* & Sta. Co.................
R. Machin, Rennet Fuse Co...........
J. Raymond .........................................

no object the Cedar Hill road is to lie 
65 preferred. From the foot of Cedar Hill 
50 00 all the way around the full length of 
25 00 : the bay the road runs through beautiful 
25 00' shady groves, which very largelyl com- 
25 00 t>PDsates for the few hills en route.
SS 00 The drive around the bay is particular- 
25 ly delightful, folio-wing, as it does, the 
25 oo s^ore ^ine at a high elevation and through 
25 oo the shady growth of maples and pines af- 
20 00 fords glimpses <xf the beautiful blue 
20 00 j waters of Haro Straits and the Islands 

00 j of the archipelago beyond, the snow-clad 
fx x? | summit of Mount Baker dominating all 
10 00 ' an(* putting the finishing touches to a 
10 00 landscape that has few equals the wide 
10 00 world over. When this portion of the 

T 00 road is widened and put in the same 
jj 00 condition as the cityward section, the 
» drive to and around Cordova Bay will 
5 00 not have a peer in this neighborhood of
5 oo unexcelled drives. The road at present
6 00 follows closely the sinuosities of the 
5 00 bank as a coast road "should, but an at- 
g jJJ' tempt is said to be on foot to straighten

j5 oo the road by running it back just far 
8 75 enough to forever mar its chief beauty— 
5 00 a view of the beach and the adjacent 
3 00 u^ater. Move the road' back and then 
2 60 private owners will fence in the seaward 
2 50 * side as far as high-water mark, and tbe 
2 go hundreds who every year camp along 
2 50 the beach above high water mark {as of 
2 50 necessity they must), will have to pay 
| 50 tribute for a privilege whi h ought to be
2 00

*1 oo brought to the attention of the authori- 
1 00 ties, and the influence of the Tourist 

35 00 Association invoked in order that this 
delightful resort may be preserved for 
the use and benefit of the public.

Men.
Headquarter Staff.

Colonies—
Canada...............
Australia.....................
New Zealand.... ..

Ceylon ......................
Straits Settlements ....
Hongkong.....
Jamaica.. .. ..
Mulcted ..
Malta......................

The Council of toe association are Coast.. .. .
lee£Lÿ“n® aad'Gambte

ÆËr?%“®IF™®'"-"
ra«jPtoym«e; to Samuel M. Robins, Esq. flfl-....... .. ..................
superintendent of toe -New Vancouver ®rJ«ah North Borneo..................
come 3r^ionaoafTl25f0ranidi‘tohatod;
Pu® to:r9mf 1 f^SO tor'Æ Mte^f!!0..................
to H ,r>ain,h D6? t,° all comers, a'so Singapore........... .
to IH- Dallas iHelmcken, Esq., K. 0., tinganda (King’s 

I°r “a®111 presenting tot Wel-Hal-Wei.. . 
medal, and to the B. C El-c- „ , ,

tnc Railway company, and toe Corpora- „ . T°taJL’V, ’ ’ ' ................................... 2,017
tions of Viancouver and Victoria for A.^oloue! Pellatt, commanding officer of 
again presenting cups. tae contingent, as reported in the Mon-

J-“e ™eeting will -be conducted nud^-r Herald, gave the following inter-
tne supervision of ldeut.-(Col. F. B. V1f^v°n Ending at Quebec:

as range officer, assisted ,vF“e. treatment which we received 
oy the range (^onaimittee. The personnel w*11l„e in England could not have been 

co™petition will Ibe made up of excelled. Everybody' was extremely 
„Is-rn-f ships and of toe gar- hind to us and all did their best to

«son at Work -Point Ibarracks, the mem- make our visit enjoyable. 
i°®f8 °=„ tot: active -militia of the prov- ‘"The camp arraAgements at Alexandra 

.g- recently formed palace were most satisfactory and Gen- 
rmmvS- Momitain Rangers, with a fair eral Cooke and his staff were extremely 
eeiSro) av.,lia°R, and a most sue- thoughtful and courteous. The only 

™ €nl°yahle meeting is antid- drawback was the distance of the camp 
v from the centre ot the city, which made
vont ^LL

V®? are offered Dr. Chase's Nerve Food The militia authorities claimed 
«?oeVaa12S..?SrfS-,/e8toratlve, blood ere- camp oould not be provided and perhaps 
rtOTandsystem buMder that was ever ore- this was so.”
W. Qhâse, Is^nouirh ra ,Dr" H Questioned aa to toe showing made by
besides , you hav^th?^teÜtimê£v 'refrëS the Canadian troops, Colonel Pellatt said 
and hundreds of -cured ones ln every aart There was no comparison between the 
of Canada and -the United States. Ton Canadians and the other colonials; our 
roS rood tnow1n* that it is bound to do men excelled them in every respect; for 
' * • physique, smartness and steadiness on

I fed very

183• •

118
106

49
Dill„ , . Boss & Co. .......................

Igssite^E
Hicks & Lovlek Plano Go..................
Geo. Poweti & Oo..............................

Cooper, Brown & Oooper ..
Sidney Shore .....................................
Pacific Transfer Co...........................
M. Bantly .............................................
Dr. R. L. Ftaeer ............................
Joseph Heaney ....................................
J. T. L. Meyer...................................
C. B. Sylvester ................................
Bank of Montreal ........................:.
p. K. Chnngranes ...........................Jas. Sommer ...................................
Victoria Farmers’ Institute ..........

26

2 50

30
3

African Rifles).. .. 33 as free as the air they b'-enthe. It is 
understood that this matter will b?

Never Is time $902 25
Further list will be published every 

week.
BRITISH SHIPPING.-o

HE DIES TODAY.

Murderer Rice Ready 
Doom.

Toronto. July 17.—Frank Rice, the
2*M®mwd mSrdeJer nt Gounty Con- 
sratole Wm. Boyd, spent his last day 
npon earth very quietly. He devotes a 
good dea1 of time to religions exercises, 
and in company with Rev. Robt. Hall 
his spiritual adviser. He is apparently 
prepared to meet hie fate and shows no 
signs of despondency. He hah no desire 
to cheat toe .gallows, and is ready to 
meet the death which toe law has order- 
6d for him.

to Meet His

nearer

up.

L^,
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^OBLV-FOU

Winnipeg
Thr

bM**» PompanyjH 
to Cat Off Cltfi 

Supply.

An Australian Vis 
Grand Results Fi 

Fast Ui
1

Work ef Red Cross 

Ontario.

Windsor, Ont-, July 23j 
Water & Sewage Puritj 
of this city, through its 
commenced’ proceedings al 
of Winnipeg, which threJ 
toe water auppb’ -of tflj 
Windsor company alleges 
tem in use in Winnipeg 
tnent of its patent proceal 

Toronto, July 23.—Dr. d 
of Gympie, Queensland, j 
iway to England, is of tbl 
there is a great future bel 
trade between Australia I 
Columbia, since -it has M 
improve the service. Wj 
and resources of the Domfl 
gan appeared to be muchl 
said these things were on 
ning to daWn on the aiyerd 
-He is Of itoe opinion also I 
destined to become, if notl 
the world, at least the fl 
English-speeking inationsjl 

Montreal, July 23.—Thel 
of the Canadian Red I 
shows that $82,387.39 wl 
through that society’s chal 
in South Africa during tH 

Piéton, Out., July 23.—j 
head art the Boulter Caul 
says there will be no net-el 
to limit toe pack of vegl 
count of their scarcity, duel 
er conditions, which have I 
growth.

EXPECTED AT M
Montreal, July 23.—T

troops are expected to red 
11 o’clock tonight.

DUNIDON'ALD’S AH 
, Montreal, July 23.—The 
ster liner Lake Champlai 
Dundpnald, the mew maji 
hoard, passed Fame Poind 
o’clock this morning. TH 
expected to reach here tom

ASK'S A DIVI4 
Toronto, July-23.—Rev. . 

of Manttifim, lain the cid 
division of Manitoba and I 
Territories’ conference Into 
'General Presbyterian coni 
meets in Winnipeg in Sem 

IN NATURE’S Sd 
Toronto, July 23.—In a l 

Richard Harcourt, acting I 
toier Ross says, a party 
school teachers will make I 
a da this summer.

COQITNG ON Bud

Montreal, July 23.—N. 
commissioner of the C. Bl 
morning toy the Imperial I 
Ibusiness trip to British q 

ENGINEERS IN CO 
Toronto, July 23.—The B 

Locomotive Engineers of! 
ca met in annual sessij 
About three thousand del 
attendance from all parts] 
States, Canada and Mexj 
port of the insurance depa 
that that department has ] 
of abont 30,000. The av] 
payment in adjustment of | 
past year has been about j 
total amount paid for <j 
death claims up to May | 
$10,699,947.

FAVOR AFFILL 
Toronto, July 23.—The 

association yesterday adoj 
tecommending the affiliatii 
makers’ onion.

STILL A MYST 
Toronto,.July .23.—It is] 

that poisoning was the 
death of George Whaliey, i 
dead in Evans «Son’s di 
on Sunday. The govern 
dered an analysis of thd 
poison is found in it, the 
Green, who was found dei 
‘warehouse on June 7, wfl 
and the stomach also anall

domi nion obseri
Ottawa, July 23.—(Spec! 

Lachance, of Hull, hav] 
work on a contract for tq 
ion observatory on grounl
$?5,000.Perim®Qtal tarm’
the coronation oJ
• Gttttwa, July &.—CSpecil 
« the representation frol 
colonies on the King’s esdSeaton^ aanada' 1 office^

officer 1 man; Straits a 
P. Police and Rn

tSte i 1^an; Trinidad 
tralia, 1 officer and 11 m|

ambushed0 AN II

rS-ErSI,
He was in the al 

iwo negroes when a thirc 
ftom ambush.

DILKE’S °(>P

Has No Fear of United 
sion in British

) (hv T?“ent raqaire into 
, t»j*Gnite6 States com 01 

KtoîaiU’ writes: “While 
IhlS^8 ™ake the acquifi 
qaipp'n8 by foreigners de 
ichytant»n,” he fails to 
cor,!. , ? investment of 
tnnraged” the indastries

?
f

ARRIVED AT MO

Western Members of Set 
attCommercial Ml

aW^D^ of the hour o' 
five hundred peop 

all n?n(.4. men remet""tt„Xg!avetortl

;
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